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A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2489 16 Michael St Summerhill Hare: Groat

Run Report
A wet Miserable day and night in Summerhill the rain started early morning and has not
stopped all day. The Hare Groat has not ventured out in the inclement weather to set a trail
instead we are having a live Hare tonight. A small contingent of Hashers who have nothing
better to do on a Tuesday night or are using the excuse to get out of the house are wearing
wet weather gear awaiting the ON ON to be called. Bloody hell is the only words muttered as
the Hashers head out up Michael St through the alley way onto Cambridge St. The cold rain is
numbing the extremities of the Hashers. Its soon decided its only going to be a loop around
the block tonight. A right turn into Harris St a quick left into Essendon St. The rain continues
to pelt down as we head to the end of Essendon St. From here the shortest route back to the
ON Home site is taken that is straight up Pearce St and we are back at the ON ON site.

ON ON
A few sludge arse runners have turned up late and are sitting around the gas fire pot when
the sodden Hashers return from the shortest wettest run in the history of runs in Summerhill only to be outdone by Bugsy’s run when it snowed last year. Wet weather gear is
discarded and all soon warm up in Groats shed. No barby tonight it wont work in the rain.
A couple on Downs tonight Fingers anniversary run Inlet going to four football games at
the weekend all his teams loosing and not been able to get a TV working at another game.
Groat the Hare. Electric Eric picked up the six pack in the raffle this week

Our G.M on Holidays in his new Boat

AFL Run change of date
Have you paid if not see Bendover this Tuesday
LH3 AFL Run will be held on Saturday 11th September Starting time
to be advised
Venue the Riverside Tennis Centre entertainment area. Entrance only
by scanning in with the Tasmanian Covid-19 APP at the door

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 7th September 171 Invermay Rd Thumbs Car Yard Hare: Slo Mo

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 9thSeptember Newstead Pub Hare: Loan Shark
Joke of the Week

Twin sisters at the nursing home were turning 100 years old the editor of the local newspaper told the
photographer to get over there and take photos of the twins one of the twins was hard of hearing and the
other could hear quiet well. Once the photographer arrived he ask the twins to sit on the sofa the deaf
sister said to her twin what did he say we gotta sit over there on the sofa said the other. Now get a little
closer together said the camera man. Again what did he say said the deaf twin, squeeze together a little
said the other. So they wriggled close together just hold on a little longer I have to focus the camera said
the photographer. Yet again what did he say, he said he is going to focus. With a big grin the deaf one said
Lord Jesus both of us can I be first

Who is the unidentifiable Hasher in the above picture

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Inlet how many of footy
teams you follow lost at
the weekend

Only Sydney, Essendon
Launceston and Rocherlea

Wake him up
Sheila

Did anyone at the
club rooms watch a
game on TV

No I couldn't
get the TV to
work

